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Dear City of Texarkana:
Texarkana residents recycled more than
884 tons of material for the first six
months of 2016, putting them on pace to
break the annual record of 1,699 tons set
in 2014. The current pace would easily
beat the 2015 annual total of 1,684 tons.
Prior to switching from 18-gallon bins to
single-stream 65-gallon carts in 2010 , less
than 200 tons of recyclable material was
collected each year.

Recycling) at our New Boston Landfill. In
the
four
months
residents
from
throughout Bowie County recycled more
than 60 tons of old televisions, computer
monitors, printers, cameras and other
electronics.
The popularity of that
service continues to increase with almost
one tractor-trailer load of material
collected each month. Each trailer holds
approximately 30 tons of material.

Yard Waste collection, which was first
measured in 2014, also increased
significantly in the first half of 2016.
Waste Management crews collected 685
tons of green waste, which was then
converted into compost at the TWU
composting facility. Last year’s green
waste total was 1,312 tons, compared to
only 1,075 tons in 2014.

WHAT’S INSIDE

Total trash collected from January
through June 2016 was 5,112 tons,
compared to 9,806 tons for the entire
year in 2015 and 9,051 tons in 2014. In
addition, Waste Management assisted the
City in its efforts to demolish dilapidated
and condemned homes by disposing of 742
tons of demolition debris at no cost to the
City and providing a discounted rate for
hauling 72 roll off containers.
All recyclable material is taken to
Carustar and then transported to a
material recovery facility in Shreveport,
LA. Yard waste is taken to the Texas
Water Utility composting site.
By recycling and composting yard waste,
the City of Texarkana diverted almost 15%
of all material collected from going into a
landfill.
In October 2015 Waste Management began
accepting electronic items (E-Waste

DIVERSION—WHAT IT MEANS TO BE GREEN
Page 3 of this report shows a chart of how
recycling in the first six months of 2016
compares to previous years, followed on
the next page by the environmental
impact of those recycling efforts.
WM COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Beginning on page 5 are pictures of some
of the activities in which Waste
Management was involved this year,
including the May 21 “We’re In” Joint
Citywide
Cleanup,
Texas
High’s
Environmental Expo, and our annual work
at the Sulphur River Waterfowl Outdoor
School.
NEW BOSTON LANDFILL
FAQs on our landfill
expansion.

Diversion Over the Years
The following charts shows diversion in Texarkana for the past five years.
Each ton of recyclables has measureable positive impact, as can be seen
on the next page. Yard Waste diversion was not measured until 2014.

1,667 Tons of Recyclables Diverted
from the Landfill in 2012

1,581 Tons of Recyclables Diverted from
the Landfill in 2013
1,699 Tons of Recyclables and 1075 Tons
of Yard Waste Diverted from the Landfill
in 2014
1,684 Tons of Recyclables and 1312 Tons
of Yard Waste Diverted from the Landfill
in 2015
884 Tons of Recyclables and 685 Tons of
Yard Waste Diverted from the Landfill in
the first six months of 2016

What It Means to
Think Green
In the first six months of 2016, Texarkana residents diverted 884.2
tons of recyclables and 685.1 tons of yard waste from the landfill,
which is equal to 2,338 metric tons of carbon dioxide (CO₂)
equivalent, or...

conserving

removing the
annual emissions
from

263,081
gallons of
gasoline

494 cars off
the road

growing

Saving CO2 emissions from

60,592 tree
seedlings
for 10 years

247 homes’
energy use for one
year

As calculated by the US
EPA WARM Model

WM Community Involvement
Representatives from eight different
organizations (top left) were honored with
awards totaling more than $10,000 during
the Waste Management New Boston
Neighborhood Committee awards program
held in February. Winners of the awards
included: West Bowie County Rotary Club,
United Fund of New Boston, Redwater
Youth Sports Association, Nick’s Mission
Backpack Program, Pulaski Cemetery
Association, Magnolia Cemetery
Association, Girl Scout Troop 2081 and the
newly-formed Bostons Museum
Foundation. The Landfill Neighborhood
Recommendation Committee was
established in 2005 and meets quarterly to
discuss Issues at the landfill.

At right, Waste Management’s Director of Community
Affairs Greta Calvery and WM Texarkana District Manager
Jarrod Miller join Texas High School junior Katie Dusek
(center) at the THS Environmental Expo. Students from
Texas High’s advanced placement environmental science
class, taught by Kelly Rowland, recruited businesses to
participate in the event and then explained to those
attending the event exactly how their company was saving
resources with recycling and conservation. Rowland said
she began the event to establish environmental awareness
on a local level and to stretch the students comfort zone in
public speaking and interacting with business leaders.

May 21 Citywide Cleanup
We’re In!
Making Texarkana
TWICE as Beautiful!

CLEAN NEAT GREEN PRETTY

Keep Texarkana Beautiful board members Wanda Boyette, Steve Rambo
and Mae Hamilton joined City Economic Development Director Jerry
Sparks and other volunteers to help hundreds of residents on both
sides of the state line to unload their bulky trash items during the
Joint City-Wide Cleanup on May 21. Residents disposed of more than
37 tons of material during the event with Waste Management
providing nine large roll off containers at five different locations
throughout the two cities.

Landfill/Wildlife Habitat Hosts
Legendary Outdoor School
Waste Management employees Jarrod Miller, Greta Calvery and Doug Sims joined more than a
dozen volunteers from the community and the Sulphur River Waterfowl Association to stage the
annual three-day “outdoor school” for more than 80 sixth grade students from Fouke ISD. The
school, which is held every spring, teaches students about science and nature topics tied to their
curriculum. The school is held at the old WM Hoot Landfill, which is now a wildlife habitat
managed by the Sulphur River Waterfowl Association. In the top two pictures, students—led by
WM Texarkana District Manager Jarrod Miller—build a duck blind. The event culminated on
Saturday with a fishing tournament that was open to all kids and their parents from throughout
the Texarkana area.

Thank you for being a Waste Management customer!
You’ve probably heard that saying, “it’s the little things that count.” Well, in the case of
recycling, this is especially true. We are asking for your help in supporting the details of
recycling right!
In order to help you recycle right, you need to know what is accepted. We’ve
had some problems recently with brush contamination in the recycling. Please
put your leaves, organics and brush waste with your brush collection weekly.
See reverse side for more details.
As a valued member of the recycling community, we would like to invite you to take the
Recycle Often. Recycle Right.SM promise to get back to the basics of recycling. So
next time you go to put something in your bin, follow these three simple rules:

1
Recycle all empty plastic
cans, bottles and paper.

2
Keep food, liquids and
green waste out of the
recycling.

3
Keep plastic bags
out of the recycling.

These three steps may seem like small acts in themselves, but they have a big impact.
We’re here to be your trusted resource when it comes to recycling. To help you navigate
the ever-changing waste stream, we’ll send out follow-up tips to let you know what can
and cannot go in your bin.
Together we can help protect the environment and do the right thing for our
families, friends and communities. For more information on recycling right, visit
RecycleOftenRecycleRight.com

© 2016 Waste Management, Inc.

Did you know...
Yard waste is not
accepted in your
recycling bin?
Leaves, organics, and brush waste
contaminate the recycling and can turn
an entire recycling load to rubbish!
So when in doubt, leave it out.

We’ve made some updates to what is accepted in your recycling
bin. Follow these three simple rules when recycling:

1

2

Recycle all empty plastic
cans, bottles and paper.

Keep food, liquids and
green waste out of the
recycling.

3
Keep plastic bags
out of the recycling.

For more tips on how to recycle right, visit
RecycleOftenRecycleRight.com

© 2016 Waste Management, Inc.

Frequently Asked Questions ...
... About Waste Management’s New Boston Landfill
Overview
Waste Management has been serving the residents, businesses and
organizations of New Boston and surrounding areas for 20 years, providing a cost-effective and environmentally responsible solution to managing
the average of more than four pounds of waste we all produce each day.
As part of North America’s leading provider of comprehensive waste
management services, we’re proud to uphold our company’s commitment
to exceptional service while maintaining high standards of environmental
responsibility. In this FAQ you can learn more about the specific kinds of
waste we manage, how we protect the environment, and details about
our proposed expansion.

About the waste we receive
What kinds of waste does the New Boston Landfill accept?

The landfill accepts the following types of waste:
• Municipal solid waste
• Construction/demolition debris
• Industrial waste (Class 2 and Class 3)
• Special waste
• Treated medical waste
• Asbestos
• All other waste that is non-hazardous and not a Class 1 Industrial Waste
We also have an on-site E-cycling center for local residents to drop off electronics for proper recycling.
Does the New Boston Landfill accept hazardous waste?
The landfill is not permitted to accept any hazardous or toxic waste. We have operational procedures in place to prevent
the acceptance of any unauthorized waste, and we know of no instance where the landfill has accepted such waste.
Where does the waste come from?
The majority of waste received here comes from Bowie, Cass, Red River and Titus counties. The landfill has no contracts
with any companies outside of Texas and Arkansas that deliver waste here. We submit an annual report to the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) that reflects the counties in Texas and states from which waste is being
received.
How many trucks come to the landfill each day?
The landfill receives an average of 71 trucks per day, and their arrival
times are sufficiently staggered that we have experienced no long lines
forming outside of our facility.
How does Waste Management prevent unapproved waste
from being deposited in the landfill?
Every incoming load of waste is inspected visually to ensure that no
unapproved materials are deposited. This inspection typically occurs at
two locations: the scale house, where incoming loads are weighed, and
the working face (the relatively small area where waste is being
actively deposited at a given time) by operators whose job is to
arrange, compact and cover the waste after it is deposited.

Incoming loads receive an initial screening for unapproved

materials at our scale house.
Any loads found to contain unapproved materials are refused. If
unapproved items are found after they have been unloaded, the non-approved materials are either removed,
or a plan is created to manage them.

New Boston Landfill FAQ

About protecting the environment
How does Waste Management minimize the impact of its operations on the surrounding community?
Waste Management aims to maintain the highest standards of environmental responsibility in its operations:
1. We go to great lengths to ensure the safe, long-term confinement of waste in our landfills.
2. We employ proven landfill designs, technologies and operating practices to protect environmental conditions
at our locations.
3. We work to minimize potential impacts on our neighbors and the community, such as litter, odors debris from
trucks, etc.
4. Through our company’s comprehensive and growing recycling operations, we’re helping to reduce the volumes
of waste going into landfills while helping to conserve precious natural resources.
How does Waste Management protect the environment surrounding its landfills?
The New Boston Landfill operates within all applicable state and federal regulations, including those specified in our
TCEQ permit. More importantly, we are committed to the safe and responsible management of waste. We employ
the latest environmental control technologies to protect surface and groundwater, air quality and overall environmental conditions. From the landfill liner design and odor controls to gas monitoring and groundwater testing, we
work to ensure the health and safety of our employees, customers, neighbors and the surrounding community.

To confirm our environmental performance and provide an early warning of potential problems, we employ an
independent, TCEQ-qualified laboratory to perform the testing done at the landfill.
How do you protect water quality?
We have a number of systems and procedures in place to manage the liquids inside
the landfill, and also to monitor the quality of both surface and groundwater. The
landfill’s engineered liner system is designed to provide safe, long-term containment
of the deposited waste, as well as to allow leachate (liquid that accumulates inside
the landfill) to be removed on a virtually continuous basis.

The collected leachate is pumped to a lift station for transport to a wastewater plant
for proper treatment. The landfill also maintains a reserve storage tank to temporarily hold leachate in the event of a malfunction at the lift station or treatment facility.
To help ensure that we’re not impacting groundwater, we maintain an extensive
network of monitoring wells that are regularly sampled, and the results are
reviewed by outside geologists and the TCEQ. The levels in current approved
monitoring wells do not exceed acceptable groundwater protection levels.

Groundwater is routinely sampled and analyzed
from a number of monitoring wells around the
landfill.

Waste Management also manages storm water runoff to protect surface water quality by using silt fences, rock
gabions/dams, erosion control mats, a multi-flocculant system and other best practices. In addition, the landfill
has two storm water detention ponds to retain storm water and sediment. Storm water discharged from these
ponds is routinely tested to assure water quality.
How do you minimize odors from the landfill?
The primary sources of odors from a landfill are landfill gas, a natural by-product of decomposing waste, and
freshly placed waste at the landfill’s working face.

To control odors from landfill gas, Waste Management uses an active landfill gas collection and control system to
remove the gas from the landfill. This system employs an expandable network of gas extraction wells located
inside deposited wastes. Gases collected through this system are destroyed by flaring, which is TCEQ-approved.
To monitor and confirm proper operation of this system, a series of gas monitoring probes are installed around the
landfill to detect the potential migration of landfill gas. If excess gas migration is detected by one of these probes,
remediation steps are taken to reduce or eliminate the migration.
Because newly deposited waste can also be a source of odors, we cover waste with a minimum of six inches of
soil or other approved cover material on a regular basis. If a particularly odorous load is delivered to the landfill,
an odor neutralizer is sprayed on the load and the load is covered immediately.
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About our expansion
Why did Waste Management expand the landfill?
The New Boston Landfill is the only municipal solid waste facility in a 40-mile radius of the city, and
Waste Management is committed to providing its vital disposal services to residents and businesses
as the North Texas area continues to grow.

The expansion will make use of properties recently acquired by Waste Management to enlarge the
permitted disposal area by about 79 acres, to a total of 133 acres. It also significantly expands the
buffer area (land between active landfill operations and the property line), from 43 to nearly 200
acres. The approved plan will not increase the total allowable height, street access or types of waste
that are accepted.

Key facts about our expansion

Gas wells like this one
remove landfill gas from
inside the waste mass.

The New Boston Landfill’s expansion
adds the North and South Disposal
Areas to the existing West Disposal
Area.

• The expansion adds new North and South Disposal Areas to the existing West Disposal Area. This will increase the
currently permitted total disposal area from 54 to 133 acres.
• The expansion does not change our existing property boundaries, nor will it reduce the significant buffer areas we
maintain between active landfilling operations and our property line. Overall, buffer areas will range from 50 to 1,500
feet wide.
• There are no known seismic faults within 200 feet of the site, and our facility is not located within a seismic impact zone.
• No landfilling operations are—or will be—located in a flood plain.
• The maximum height of the new North Disposal Area is 493 feet; this is 32 feet shorter than the maximum permitted
height of the existing West Disposal Area.
• The new South Disposal Area will be restricted to construction and demolition (C&D) waste only; that is, no municipal,
hazardous or toxic waste will be accepted there. In addition, this area will be built and used only in response to a local
need for C&D waste disposal capacity.
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What happens to a landfill at the end of its service life?

At the end of its service life, a Waste Management municipal solid waste landfill is covered with a “cap,” an engineered,
multi-layer system that covers the waste and stabilizes the structure, discourages the entrance of water into the
waste mass, and enables long-term monitoring of gas and leachate. The TCEQ requires and Waste Management has
provided the financial assurance required to continue such monitoring for up to 30 years following closure to ensure
the landfill’s integrity and to protect the surrounding environment.

About serving our community
Besides managing waste, how is the New Boston Landfill making a positive impact in the community?

Like other Waste Management facilites, we’re determined to become and remain a valued partner with the community
we serve. Across North America, our company maintains three major priorities in engaging with communities: education, the environment and community vitality. At our facility, this effort spans a number of initiatives, including annual
environmental grants to local organizations working to improve environmental conditions.

Local Cub Scouts pitched in to help during a recent
annual electronics recycling event.

Texarkana College Professor Delores McCright’s Fall, 2013 Environmental
Biology class toured the landfill.

WM Recognition Grants went to eight local
organizations in February, 2016.

Conclusion
Waste Management and its local team are proud of the track record we’ve achieved, and we’re looking forward to
continuing to expand and deepen our contribution to the health, safety and quality of life in the New Boston area.

New Boston Landfill
1030 West U.S. Highway 82
New Boston, TX 75570

www.wm.com
April 2016

District Manager: Ed Reavis; EReavis@wm.com; 903-628-6595
Community Relations Manager: Greta Calvery; GCalvery@wm.com; 214-316-0817
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